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Sociodemographic and health status characteristics of PPD-positive persons

in a county jail: Comorbidities of persons infected with tuberculosis.

by Meredith C. LaVene, RN, FNP

Abstract

Jails and prisons are high risk areas for the transmission of

tuberculosis (TB); increases in poverty and drug abuse, combined with social

policies toward incarceration of substance abusers have led to increased

prevalence of TB infection in the inmate population. Little has been done to

study the comorbidities and health status of those who are PPD positive.

Comorbidities are important, as they may be barriers to continued preventive

therapy. The purposes of the study are to evaluate the number and percent of

inmates who are PPD positive, to examine the chronic conditions that are

self-reported in a population of PPD positive inmates, and to calculate the

association, if any, between PPD status and specific health conditions in a

group of inmates in the San Joaquin County Jail.

Design: Cross sectional

Setting: San Joaquin County Jail

Method: A health assessment by a Registered Nurse is done on all

inmates who enter the county jail during the period from January 15, 1998, to

March 15, 1998. The health assessment includes self-identified risk factors as

well as the results of a TB test, or history of a positive PPD. Data are collected

on more than 1800 inmates and will include sociodemographic information

and the presence of a number of chronic conditions such as cardiac or
i v



pulmonary diseases; STDs; HIV/AIDS diagnosis; and substance abuse.

Data Analysis: Characteristics of the PPD-positive population of
inmates will be described. Chronic conditions will be correlated with

sociodemographic and jail related variables to present profiles of persons who

need continued care outside jail.

While many PPD-positive inmates finish six months of preventive

therapy, a large percentage leave jail to return to the community without

finishing the treatment regime. Understanding the full health profile of

persons in need of long term preventive therapy will help TB controllers and

jail medical personnel identify persons who are likely to need closer

supervision or assistance in completing therapy after release.
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I. Introduction

An increase in incidence of tuberculosis (TB) in correctional facilities

has been implicated as one of the reasons for the resurgence of this disease in

the United States (U.S.) during the late 1980s and early 1990s (Rom & Garay,

1996). During that same period, the daily average population of prison and

jail inmates in this country increased from 500,000 in 1980 to 1.3 million in

1992 (Glaser & Greifinger, 1993; Berkman, 1995). The inmate population tends

to be at high risk for TB exposure: inmates are poor and include

disproportionate numbers of racial and ethnic minorities, recent immigrants

from countries with high incidence of TB, injection drug users (IDU) and

individuals infected with the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). In

general, this population is also characterized by poor access to health care

(Wilcox, Hammett & Parent, 1995).

From the late 1980s, the combined efforts of public health and

correctional health care departments increased detection, treatment, tracking

and follow-up of inmates with active TB. In California, for example, Gotch

legislation created protocols for follow-up and referral of inmates with TB

disease who are transferred or released from custody before their treatment is

complete (CDC, 1996; CDHS/CTSA, 1997). Inmates with tuberculosis infection,

however, have not historically been a group which has undergone scrutiny or

follow-up after release from correctional facilities.

Increasing evidence of transmission of new cases of tuberculosis in

substance abuse clinics, hospice, homeless shelters and prisons has been

º
•.

t
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reported by Iseman, Cohn & Sbarbaro (1993). An analysis by Alland et al in

1994 using DNA fingerprinting and conventional epidemiologic methods,

estimates that more than 60% of newly diagnosed cases of active disease

nationwide are due to reactivation of latent remote infection, i.e., infection

which may be diagnosed through evaluation of the TB skin test.

TB skin testing is done by injecting PPD solution intradermally and

evaluating the area for induration from 48 to 72 hours later (American

Thoracic Society, 1990). Studies related to PPD skin testing and TB infection

are scarce and, when these issues are addressed, usually deal with the booster

effect, problems associated with previous immunization with BCG vaccine,

and the false negative results of patients who are immunosuppressed.

Amin's (1994) thorough review of TB research explains how to administer

and interpret a PPD shin test but does not offer information regarding health

characteristics, age, prevalence, or sociodemographics of those who test

positive. The present study therefore asks questions regarding chronic health
characteristics of inmates in correctional facilities who have TB infection.

Purpose

The purposes of this study were to describe the characteristics of jail

inmates with TB infection, describe their health status, including co-morbid

chronic health conditions, and determine whether TB-positive inmates were

more likely to have other co-morbid health conditions that those inmates

who were PPD-negative. Understanding co-morbidities could provide some

guidance in the assessment, implementation and evaluation of prophylactic

treatment and the need for follow-up after the completion of the medication

regimen or after the inmate leaves the jail.

*
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The study questions were

1. What number and proportion of inmates test positive for TB

infection upon entry to jail and what proportion of inmates left jail before the
PPD test could be read?

2. What are the general health characteristics of inmates with TB

infection, specifically, what are the co-morbidities? And

3. Are there associations between TB infection (or non-infection) and

other co-morbid health conditions?

Operational Definitions

Definitions that are needed to understand the current project are given

here. Explanation of the questions asked of inmates in the jail are given as

part of the Data Collection section.

PPD-Positive

Inmates who are PPD-positive in this study are inmates who were

tested during this episode in jail and who had a positive test or inmates who

verbalized that they had tested positive for TB in the past. These inmates did

not have clinical symptoms of active TB and their current chest radiographs

(x-rays) were normal. The PPD-positive group represented the percentage of

inmates in the San Joaquin County Jail who were PPD positive and who were

eligible for prophylactic treatment with anti-tubercular medication, if
indicated.

Co-morbid Health Conditions

Co-morbidities were operationally defined as any one or more chronic

medical conditions reported by inmates during the health assessment.

|
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Significance

Most research and policy concerning tuberculosis in correctional
facilities were written after 1990 and focused on active TB disease.

Coordinated efforts at TB control in prisons and jails were given an

unintended boost in 1991 when a prison guard in New York became infected

with multi-drug resistant tuberculosis (MDRTB) and subsequently died (CDC,

1992; McFadden, 1991). Until then, the effort to control TB seemed to have

been improving significantly: early in the century with the use of sanatoria,

ventilation and nutrition, and in the mid-1950s with the use of antibiotics.

These innovations caused tuberculosis morbidity and mortality rates to fall

drastically. The annual decline from mid-1950 was five to six percent per year

which led to an optimistic plan for eliminating TB in the US to a projected

one case per million by the year 2010. (Ellner et al., 1993). Community health

TB concerns waned as community-level cases of TB declined, but the

numbers of TB cases grew increasingly in prisons and jails. Statistics showed

TB cases of 15 per 100,000 inmate population in the early 1970s, to incidences

as high as 105 to 110 per 100,000 between 1986-1989; this translated into cases of

TB from six to 10 times greater in jails and prisons than the rates in the

general population (CDC, 1989). Attention to TB infection in correctional

facilities was gained with the New York outbreak of MDR TB in one of New

York's penal facilities. With awareness directed to the growing number of

cases of active TB disease in correctional facilities, the significance of the

increase in latent TB was becoming obvious. Latent TB is defined as infection

with Mycobacterium tuberculosis in the presence of a clear chest X-ray and

º
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without symptoms of active disease. People with latent TB infection are not

contagious, they cannot spread disease, and, untreated, nine of 10 will never

develop the active form of TB disease (Bloom, 1994). In order to reduce the

risk of having the infection develop into active disease, TB control strategies

have emphasized preventive therapy (Alland et al., 1994). Without

prophylactic treatment of TB infection, the newly infected patient with the TB

bacilli has about a one to five percent chance of developing TB disease within

the following two years (CDC, 1994). There is up to a 10 percent chance for

untreated persons to reactivate the disease in their lifetime. Following

guidelines established by the Center for Disease Control (CDC), treatment of

TB infection is usually accomplished by taking 300 milligrams of Isoniazid

(INH) daily for 6 months in the immunocompetent person. Isoniazid

prophylaxis is 65 to 98 percent effective in preventing active TB in persons

who are reactive to the PPD skin test. Studies have shown that protection

lasts at least 20 years and may last for life (Amin, 1994).

Due to the high risk lifestyle of many inmates detained in jails and

prisons, assessing barriers to accomplishing a full course of INH prophylactic

therapy is necessary for the safety of other inmates and for the community
into which those inmates will return after incarceration. A realistic

understanding of the health profile of inmates who have positive PPD tests

will enable health care providers to make individual adjustments to better

address those who are at risk for possible development of tuberculosis in the

-

º
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II. Review of Literature

Tuberculosis

Not only today but for centuries tuberculosis has been the leading

cause of death worldwide by a single infectious agent (Bloom, 1994). Infectious

diseases themselves continue to be the single leading cause of death

throughout the world (CDC, 1994). In the US, tuberculosis was the single

leading cause of death until the 1940s (Grimes & Grimes, 1995). Although the
incidence of TB declined for decades after the introduction of effective

antibiotics, the disease staged a resurgence during the mid-1980s. The CDC

(1993b) estimates between 1984 and 1992, 51,700 more cases of TB occurred

than would have been expected if the historic downward trend had

continued. The number of cases in 1993 was 14% higher than in the nadir

year of 1985 (McKenna, McCray & Onorato, 1995). It is estimated that TB

accounts for three million fatalities a year (Bloom & Murray, 1992).

Mode of transmission. Tuberculosis is caused by the bacteria in the

Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex which is spread from person to person

through the air when a person with pulmonary or laryngeal TB coughs, sings,

laughs, sneezes or even speaks (Bloom, 1994). Comstock (1994) promotes

primary prevention of TB, noting: “Having patients cover their mouths

when coughing is rarely accorded more than a line in published

*|
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recommendations; virtually nothing is being done to instill this habit in the

general public" (p.1730). Airborne droplet nuclei carry the TB bacilli. They are

so small that air currents can keep them airborne for long periods of time.

Fresh air ventilation and ultraviolet irradiation help destroy viable airborne

tubercle bacilli. Masks that do not admit the small droplet nuclei can also be

an effective deterrent to the transmission of TB (American Thoracic Society,

1990; Suruda, Wallace & Moser, 1994).

Diagnosis of tuberculosis. Tuberculosis is diagnosed by skin test, chest

x-ray, symptoms of active disease and sputum smear and culture. The skin

test is given intradermally using 5 tuberculin units of Purified Protein

Derivative (PPD). Induration is measured in millimeters (mm) 48 or 72

hours later (American Thoracic Society, 1990). A measurement of 5

millimeters of induration is considered positive in persons with HIV or

whose HIV status is unknown, but who have significant risk factors for HIV

disease, such as injection drug use and/or multiple sex partners without

using barrier protection(CDHS/CTSA,1997). Five mm of induration is also

positive in persons who have fibrotic chest x-rays consistent with healed TB

and in persons who have had recent close contact with a person with active

TB disease. A measurement of 10 mm of induration is considered a positive

PPD skin test and TB infection in groups of persons with a relative high risk

for TB. Persons with a positive PPD skin test should receive a chest x-ray and

be asked about symptoms of active TB disease, such as chronic cough,

anorexia, night sweats, significant weight loss, and hemoptysis (Hammett &

Harrold, 1994). Active disease is diagnosed by combination of results of the

skin test, the chest x-ray findings, and the presence of TB symptoms. Sputa

!
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samples are obtained in the early morning for smear and culture, sent to the

lab, and examined microscopically for the presence of the M. tuberculosis

bacilli (CDHS/CTSA, 1997).

Infection. A person who inhales the airborne organisms into the lung

where it lodges in the lung alveoli is considered infected with TB. Infection

with TB progresses differently to TB disease, depending on the elapsed time

and the person's immune status. The risk of developing active TB is much

higher (=10%) and occurs more quickly in persons infected with HIV than in

those who are not immunocompromised. Newly TB-infected, HIV positive

persons, who have a normal chest x-ray, negative sputums and who are not

treated with preventive medication, have a 50% chance of developing active

TB within 60 days of becoming infected. Annually, these same persons have a

seven to 10 percent chance of developing active TB from a latent infection

(Grimes & Grimes, 1995; Hammett & Harrold, 1994).

Increased cases of tuberculosis. Multiple reasons have been proposed

to account for the increase in cases of tuberculosis from the mid-1980s to the

early to mid-1990s. Many authors recognize that the factors most responsible

for the increase in incidence are immigration from high TB-prevalent

countries, co-infection with HIV, the virus that causes AIDS, and a pervasive

decrease in funds for TB control in the 1980s (CDC, 1991b; CDC, 1992; Rom &

Garay, 1996). Ellner et al. (1993) has noted that part of the increase in TB cases

occurs in persons born in another country, with the proportion of all cases

increasing from 22% to 27% between 1985 and 1991. It is estimated that one

half of these cases occur in persons who have been in the US less than five

y
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years and reflect TB disease brought into this county. In a study done in 1991, - - -

researchers found that 70% of all reported TB cases occurred among racial

and ethnic minority groups. Non-Hispanic Blacks were nearly eight times as

likely and Hispanics and Native Americans/Alaskans were five times as

likely to develop TB in comparison to non-Hispanic Whites (Ellner et al., .
1993). There was also a socioeconomic trend associated with the average

annual incidence of TB. Estimates varied from 4.2 per 100,000 in the group
-

with the highest median household income to 33 per 100,000 in the group
|

with the lowest (Wilcock et al., 1995). At the 30th annual meeting of the

Infectious Disease Society of America, Dr. J. Ellner (1993) said that outbreaks of ■

TB in congregate facilities were one of the main reasons for the increase in

CaSeS.

Increase in cases of tuberculosis due to congregate settings. Numerous

studies of correctional institutions as a specific type of congregate setting have

demonstrated increased risk. Pelletier et al. (1993) investigated an outbreak of

five suspected cases of TB in a Nassau County, New York jail during a three

week period and found that in the two years from January 1, 1988, through s!
March 16, 1990, 49 (24%) of the 205 tuberculosis cases in the county were

associated with the jail. Nine (18%) of those 49 cases involved the infection of

guards or community contacts of the inmates with active TB. Elaborating on

the increase of the transmission of communicable disease in jails, Nelson º

(1996) noted that close living arrangements were the cause of increases. Other

studies listed underlying demographic and socioeconomic factors as being

important in the increase of TB transmission. Hutton, Cauthen and Block

(1993) found the TB incidence rate for inmates in correctional facilities to be
-
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3.9 times higher than the rate for non-incarcerated persons of similar ages in

nursing homes. They also found the incarcerated population more likely to

be male and non-White. Their study was limited by underreporting issues.

The Pelletier et al. (1993) study demonstrated that the 40 inmates with TB in

New York were 75% non-White, 80% unmarried, 90% male, 58% with a

history of injection drug use, 35% HIV seropositive, 23% homeless, and 18%

with a history of alcohol abuse.
Correctional Facilities

It is estimated that there are 1.7 million adults in correctional facilities

including federal and state prisons in the United States (Thorburn, 1995). The

growth in correctional housing has been substantial. The average daily

population of prison and jail inmates in the United States increased from

500,000 in 1980, to 1.2 million in 1990 (Glaser & Greifinger, 1993). Jails are

correctional facilities that house pretrial inmates and those inmates sentenced

to less than 1 year. The average length of stay is 14 days. Prisons are facilities

that house inmates sentenced to more than 1 year. Because the average length

of stay is so short, jails release nearly 10 million inmates each year with the

likelihood of having general health problems and TB infection (Glaser &

Greifinger, 1993).

The inmate population consists of “disproportionate numbers of

persons of low socioeconomic status, individuals with problems of substance

abuse, and people with high-risk and unhealthy lifestyles” (Hammett &

Harrold, 1994, p. xi). Inmates are also generally under educated and over

represented by minorities. Often their home communities have limited

access to medical care, especially to care concerned with prevention and early

detection and treatment (Glaser & Greifinger, 1993).

* * *-
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Correctional health care. Health care in prisons and jails has

traditionally been of poor quality. In 1972, the American Medical Association

surveyed health care in correctional institutions and found it to be inadequate

(Glaser & Greifinger, 1993). The results of that survey led to the establishment

of legal authority, mandating access to medical services by inmates (Glaser &

Greifinger, 1993). In Estelle v Gamble (429 US97(1976]), the Supreme Court

affirmed an inmate's right, guaranteed by the constitution, to medical care,

citing the Eighth amendment's prohibition of cruel and unusual punishment

(Thorburn, 1995). The concept that inmates deserve competent medical

attention that conforms to the community standard of care has not been

accepted quickly or easily and most of the health care in jails and prisons has

been substandard into the mid and late-1980s. Many problems in the delivery

of health care have continued, at times exacerbated by the routine movement

and reassignment of inmates and the old style physical plants in which

inmates are housed. In examining the spread of infectious disease, for

example, the problems in correctional facilities are compounded by the rapid

turnover of incarcerated inmates, due mostly to the short term jail stays, mass

movements of inmates among crowded institutions, and lack of

appropriately ventilated facilities (Thorburn, 1995; Cohen & Durham, 1995).

In jails it is common to see 10 to 12 inmates in a cell which was built for eight,

with mattresses on top of and under the table. The only fresh air there is

enters through a 6x8 foot, barred sliding door; and it is the air that comes from

the communal area shared by 200 to 300 men. (Personal observations in

Orange County and San Joaquin County Jails, 1983 to 1992).

Tuberculosis in correctional institutions. Public health interest in

tuberculosis in correctional institutions has rapidly increased since the
11



outbreak of multi-drug resistant tuberculosis (MDR TB) in 1991 in several

correctional facilities in New York State (Thorburn, 1995; Valway et al., 1994).

The occurrence that triggered the investigation, interestingly, was not

concerned with inmates or correctional officers at the outset. It involved

hospital medical staff in an upstate New York hospital where there was a 20%

rise in TB skin test conversion rates. This consequence lead to an

investigation which revealed that the increased rise in the hospital's TB

conversion rate was due to four prison inmates who died of MDR TB during

the summer of 1991 (Valway et al., 1994). These events and the death of a

prison guard who worked in one of the prison hospitals resulted in public

health efforts to analyze and produce protocols for TB screening and

treatment in the correctional environment (Hammett & Harrold, 1994;

McFadden, 1991). Cases of active TB in New York state correctional facilities

had changed from a low incidence of 15.4 cases per 100,000 between 1976 and

1978 to 121 cases per 100,000 in 1992 (Hammett & Harrold, 1994). It is

recognized that TB cases occur at least three times more often in correctional

facilities than in the general population (CDC, 1995).

Delivery of health care in correctional facilities. The challenges of

delivering health care in correctional institutions involve two difficult areas:

administration and public perception. First, administrators of jails and

prisons see security issues as their major concerns. At its best, health care is a

legally required service; at its worse, it compromises the safety and security of

staff and other inmates. Health experts have commented on the conflict

between care and custody (Berkman, 1995). The best response has been to

separate the two functions as much as possible. Medical providers in prison

and jail share the established ethical obligation to place the health of the

º
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individual patient first. “Corrections may be the context in which care is

given, but it should not dictate the content.” (Berkman, 1995, p. 1618). In this

milieu, expenditures for inmate health care are unpopular with state and

local politicians as well as the electorate and are routinely seen as extravagant

(Newsweek, 1994).

Secondly, the public and custody staff do not understand the

predicament that correctional health care presents. Approximately 1.7

million adults are locked up in large groups. Most inmates are released to the

public community with untreated or partly treated diseases. Untreated

disease in jail or prison becomes untreated disease in the homes of our towns,

cities and suburbs. Early rather than late education, evaluation and treatment

of disease can potentially decrease cost and the transmission of infectious

diseases into the community. Jails and prisons house persons who have

higher rates of infection and disease, shown by research, to be accounted for

by the race/ethnicity, residence, income, age, and place of birth of the

individuals. In addition, correctional facilities themselves have been shown

to hasten transmission of infectious disease (Cohen & Durham, 1995; Bellin,

Fletcher, & Safyer, 1993). Outbreaks of TB and the generally higher rate of

infection in jails underscore the need for regular and systematic screening

and testing of inmates for TB and HIV. Early detection and preventive

therapy for PPD-positive inmates along with follow-up after incarceration

ensures the continuity of care and decreased likelihood of the transmission of

infectious diseases to the public at large (CDC, 1992; CDC, 1993a). Having an

understanding of concomitant health conditions and diseases of those with

TB infection will allow health care personnel to address potential problems in

regard to compliance and follow up.

*
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TheoreticalPramework

An examination of epidemiology provides two theories which are

useful to describe a framework for the present study. These are the

epidemiological triangle (Valanis, 1992) and the natural history of disease

(Valanis, 1992). The epidemiological triangle framework puts into perspective

the resurgence and changes in the occurrence of TB within the last decade.

The natural history of disease divides the occurrence of disease into two parts:

the prepathogenesis and pathogenesis stages which establish the role that

screening can have on the natural history of TB. Screening for early detection

of disease is a concept that provides a foundation for evaluation of PPD

positive persons.

Epidemiologic triangle. The epidemiological triangle notes that in the

natural history of a disease there are three interrelated factors that determine

the success of the disease at a particular point in its history. This process

involves the interaction of (a) the causative agent, (b) a susceptible host or

person, and (c) the environment (Valanis, 1992). When equilibrium is

maintained among the three, then health is maintained. However, when a

disequilibrium occurs in any of the three agents, there is a change in the

status quo and the host's health may be compromised.

Environmental factors refer to external conditions and are physical,

biological and socioeconomic. A physical environment that fosters the

dissemination of an airborne disease, for example, is one in which crowded

conditions are made worse by lack of fresh air and the circulation of “used"

air around unhealthy persons. The probability of inhaling the exhaled air
14



from another person is proportional to the amount of time spent in the same

air space with the person, the proximity of the person, and the degree of

ventilation (Grimes & Grimes, 1995). Socioeconomic environmental factors

which influence disease, include access to medical facilities and practices that

affect sanitation. (Valanis, 1992). Persons who live in the crowded conditions

observed in jails and prisons, are not only routinely exposed to organisms

that cause disease, but are occasionally forced to live in unsanitary cells
without fresh air. These conditions can foster infection and disease. Inmates

may be hampered from asking for medical help when they worry that the

officers feel that inmates need to show obvious pain to justify summoning

medical staff, that officers are concerned about security issues, or that the

medical staff may be too busy to attend to their problems.

The part of the epidemiological triangle that is the causative agent is

the factor, the presence of which is responsible for disease, or the lack of

which causes disease. An example of the latter is rickets, in which there is a

lack of vitamin D. Agents which are responsible for disease include physical,

chemical, nutrient, biological, genetic and psychological agents. The present

study focuses on a biological agent which is the M. tuberculosis bacilli.

Characteristics of agents affect their ability to produce disease in the host and

include infectivity, pathogenicity and virulence. The characteristics of agents

are measured by the infection, pathogenicity and case fatality rates,

respectively. The particular nature of TB and its latent stage make this

infection treatable by screening and preventive medication before the actual
disease has a chance to occur.

f º
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The host is the individual human in whom an agent produces disease.

Disease can only occur in a host who is susceptible (Valanis, 1992). Immunity

and resistance are the ability to resist disease and can be passive, active,

temporary or permanent. Susceptibility can be affected by general health

status, nutrition and stress. A person who is in good health, gets enough

sleep, eats correctly, and has little stress may have a better chance of being able

to resist a disease although the person is not immune to the disease.

Conversely, a person who is stressed, eats poorly, sleeps little, and who may

be immunocompromised may be a more susceptible host to disease

acquisition. Jail inmates are understudied, but studies of related populations

indicate that they are a high risk group in poor health with poor access to

services (CDC, 1998).

In the present study, analysis was done on the host, in this case,

inmates in a county jail. The preceding sections in the “Review of Literature”

have provided a complete description of both the environment and the

agent. The present study is dedicated to a description of the health profile of

the inmate population which until this point has not been thoroughly

investigated. The interaction among the three factors comprising the

epidemiological triangle model helps explain how the increasingly

overcrowded jail environment which permits the sharing of communal air,

combines with an increasing number of HIV positive hosts (inmates). This

explanation forms a very different picture of TB transmission than the one

that may have been predominant in the 1960s and 1970s.
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Natural history of disease. The occurrence of disease in a human host

is not an event at one point in time, but rather it is a process which occurs

over a period of time. Stages in the prepathogenesis period of the disease are

further divided into susceptibility and adaptation. Stages in pathogenesis are

early pathogenesis and clinical disease. In looking at the natural history of TB

and how health care in jails can effect the course of the disease, we are more

interested in the prepathogenesis stage and early pathogenesis. Susceptibility

is the point in time before symptoms or even the infective agent can be

detected. This stage is characterized by the host's basic health profile and the

particular effect that the environment has on the host at the time. Processes

that add to the risk of acquiring disease include fatigue and stress. If the initial

response of the host is to activate the immune system, then adaptation to the

agent's introduction is successful and the process is arrested in the

prepathogenesis stage (Valanis, 1992). If adaptation is not successful, then

early pathogenesis will occur. It is during the stage of early pathogenesis and

prior to the onset of symptoms that early detection is possible. In the case of

TB, it is this stage of early detection that provides the opportunity for

screening that allows for the treatment and successful resolution of the
disease.

Screening. Screening refers to the application of a test to people who

are as yet asymptomatic for the purpose of classifying them with respect to

their likelihood of having a particular disease. The process does not diagnose

disease (Hennekens & Buring, 1987). Those who test positive are then

referred for additional diagnostic testing or procedures to determine whether

they categorically have the disease. The assumption is that early detection is
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helpful and that treatment begun before symptoms of active disease occur is

beneficial and cost effective. Ideally a screening test should be inexpensive,

easy to administer and cause little discomfort (Hennekens & Buring, 1987). A

screening test can also be evaluated by the degree of sensitivity (the probability

of testing positive if the disease is truly present) and specificity (the probability

of screening negative if the disease is truly absent). No test is perfect in terms

of false positive and false negative results. It is hoped however, that in a

disease with high mortality that there are few false negatives, and in disease

with high treatment costs in terms of money, time and discomfort that there

will be few false positives.

Issues concerning false positive tests, resulting from contaminated PPD

test material and cross susceptibility, are discussed in a study conducted by

Grabau, DiFerdinando and Novick (1995). The authors argue that while the

PPD test is less than perfect, it should be used as a tool to help the clinician

gauge the likelihood of infection. They advocate using PPD status along with

clinical judgment in the decision to treat or not treat. In a setting in which the

possibility of transmission of serious infection is high, and in which the host

may be compromised in terms of resistance to disease, a quick and efficient

screening tool is important to public health efforts. Jails and prisons

throughout the United States are currently being encouraged to institute the

screening of every inmate for TB on entrance to the facility using the

Mantoux method of PPD testing.
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III. Methodology

Research Ouestions

The purposes of this study were to describe the characteristics of jail

inmates with TB infection, describe their health status, including co-morbid

health conditions, and determine whether PPD-positive inmates were more

likely to have other co-morbid health conditions that those inmates who

were PPD-negative. The study questions were:

1. What proportion (number) of inmates test positive for TB

infection upon entry to jail and what proportion of inmates left jail
before the PPD test could be read?

2. What are the health related characteristics of inmates with TB

infection, specifically, what are the co-morbidities? And

3. Is there an association between TB infection and other

co-morbid health conditions?

The null hypothesis states that any difference in the reporting of a

history of a chronic medical problem, cardiac disease, for example, between

the two groups: those who have a current positive skin test for tuberculosis

infection or a history of a previous positive test and those who have a

negative skin test for tuberculosis infection, is not statistically significant and

can be explained by chance alone. The null hypothesis can be stated for each of

the chronic medical conditions that were queried and for any combination of
two or more conditions.
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Design

This study is a cross sectional, period prevalence design, and is non

experimental and descriptive in nature. Exposure to TB and TB disease states

were assessed simultaneously among newly and consecutively admitted

inmates at a fixed point. In a period prevalence design, exposure and disease

states vary in real time from person to person in a well-defined population,

such as the inmates interviewed by registered nurses (RNs) in this study

(Hennekens & Buring, 1989). This is a preliminary, descriptive study, a type

which is necessary when there has been, as yet, little research on health in jail

inmates. This type of design was chosen because gathering information about

a jail population is difficult to collect due to the inmates' short length of stay

Setting

San Joaquin county is an agricultural area located in Northern

California. It served as a locus of commerce and shipping as early as 1849 for

travelers, fortune hunters and businessmen who came from San Francisco

through the large Delta estuary and up the Sacramento River. The fertile

river valley has been home for generations of European families. Italian and

Portuguese languages are still spoken in the valley. Mexican and Central

American farm laborers now work the fields, and occasionally are jailed for

offenses often related to alcohol abuse (Conversation with INS border patrol

officers, 1997). The cities of the San Joaquin Valley are successful but have

crime and criminal groups. The city of Stockton has approximately 230,000

residents who live in gated communities, suburban neighborhoods, and in

areas that have gangs of “norteno"and “sureno"as well as “crips"and “
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bloods”; white supremacy and southeast Asian groups. The following

description of the jail setting is provided for the health care professionals who

have not been inside a jail, and the environment is important to an

understanding of disease transmission and the inmates' access to health care.

The San Joaquin County Jail was constructed seven miles south of the

city of Stockton in 1992. The old jail was over 30 years old and had many

problems for both custody officials and inmates. It was three floors high and

all the cells faced into the central open area which served for recreation and

dining. In this old style, indirect supervision type jail, the officer was only

able to see the inmates in one cell at a time, when he or she stood in front of

it. Due to the poor design, the most influential inmate in the cell would

“run” the cell, directing who would sleep where and who got the food,

cigarettes and contraband. The environment was deplorable. The new jail

was a design that was revolutionary for its time and was planned with the

concept of “direct supervision". In the “podular" design, all 64 cells are visible

to the officer and are arranged in a half circle facing the officer's station.

Along the straight wall of the half circle are located the exam room, the

mental health counseling room, the officer's bathroom, and an interview

room for custody affairs. There are double occupancy cells in the intake area

of the jail, but most of the sentenced housing consists of single cells. In the

general population housing, in which inmates are expected to act normal,

the walls are standard sheet rock, the floors are covered in a tough carpet, the

cell doors are standard, not security, and there are four televisions. When

inmates act dangerously or are otherwise not suited for general population

housing, they are removed from the “normalized environment" and placed

in Administrative Segregation. In this area for difficult and dangerous
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inmates, the entire pod is made of concrete and steel; the area feels cold and

hard, and there is constantly echoing noise.

ample

A routine health assessment is completed on all inmates who are

booked into the San Joaquin County Jail or are confined in one of the areas of

special housing. More than 2,000 inmates per month were booked into the

San Joaquin County Jail during the latest five months of 1998. While there

are no published statistics concerning demographics, the population is

estimated to be more than 80% male. It houses a larger percentage of African

Americans and Hispanics compared to the percentages of these minorities

who live in San Joaquin County. Hammett and Harrold (1994) found that the

population of jails and prisons can be described as having large numbers of

persons who are poor, abuse drugs or alcohol, and have high-risk and

unhealthy lifestyles (1994).

Human subjects assurance. The study involved two components of

record review. First the health assessment done on each inmate was reviewed

and then a study sheet was filled out which listed the pertinent data for each

inmate. Approval for the study were obtained from the University of

California, San Francisco Committee on Human Research (a copy is provided

in Appendix A). Informal approval was obtained from the San Joaquin

County Jail Correctional Health Care's medical director and from the Captain

of the Sheriff's Department who is in charge of Custody.
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Confidentiality. Confidentiality of subjects was assured through use of

the booking number of the inmate instead of a name. After review of the

health assessments, they were filed into each individual inmate's medical

record and stored under Medical Records protocol. Hard copies of the data

collected on the study sheets were kept in a locked file to which only the

principal investigator (PI) had access. Those records will be maintained in a

secure environment for five years, after which they will be destroyed by the

PI.

Sample Selection. The health assessment records of inmates who were

evaluated from January 15, 1998 to March 15, 1998, were reviewed and the

information that was obtained was transferred to a study sheet on each
individual inmate. Inmates who were under the influence or hostile and

aggressive at the time of booking had the examination done at a later time but

may not have been included in this study. The record review was done by

Registered Nurses who work for Correctional Health Care. Health

assessments which were not complete were not included if the missing

answers could not quickly be identified. Inmates who were interviewed

through interpreters, either inmate or staff, were not identified as such on the

assessment form. Individual study sheets were compiled from each of the
1871 health assessments that remained after the exclusions noted above. It is

important to note that a large number of inmates are released immediately

after the booking process if conditions warrant a release due to the lack of

severity of the charges, due to the community ties of the individual being
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booked, to bail being produced, or a combination of these early release

options. Additionally, some inmates are housed immediately in segregated

areas due to severity of charges, gang affiliation or communicable medical

conditions. These inmates are often neglected in the routine health

assessment process and their information might not have been available for

this study.

Instrument

A data collection sheet (see Appendix A) was developed and used by

the principal investigator (PI) to extract information from the routine health

assessment examination (see Appendix A), which is completed on all inmates

upon entry to the jail. The health assessment collects data concerning the

inmate's vital signs, specific Sociodemographic characteristics, and the results

of the PPD skin test. The health assessment form was developed in 1991 by

the professional medical staff of the Correctional Health Care (CHC)

department, including the physician, the RNs and the mid level providers.

This form was designed to question and examine inmates during the first few

days of incarceration concerning serious chronic health problems and

communicable diseases. By request of the custody staff, the health assessment

form was designed to be administered quickly, in any part of the jail.

Information regarding communicable disease and medical clearance for the

inmate to work could be transmitted via computer to all areas of the jail. The

health assessment form includes a section for placement and reading of the

PPD skin test, a section for obtaining a urine sample for chemical analysis and

determining pregnancy for females, and a section for recording vital signs,

height and weight.
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The tool consists of three sections. Data from the first section of the tool

is computer generated and includes the name, booking number, date of birth,

and sex of the inmate. These data are found in the county computer system.

The second part of the tool asks for objective data, such as weight, heart rate,

blood pressure, chemical urinalysis, date of PPD placement and measurement

of the PPD skin test. These measurements are done using CHC calibrated

instruments such as balance scales, sphygmomanometers, flexible plastic

millimeter rulers and current protocol for placement and reading of PPD skin

tests (CDC, 1991a). The third part of the tool is the interview portion. In this

third section, the RN asks the inmate questions about a history of current or

past disease states including cardiac, pulmonary, hepatic, drug or alcohol use,

sexually transmitted diseases and HIV or AIDS status.

Reliability and Validity. Since the data collection tool was one that was

produced primarily for the needs of custody staff, it was not formally

evaluated for validity and reliability. Validity refers to the degree to which an

instrument measures what it is supposed to be measuring. Reliability of an

instrument is essentially the degree of consistency with which it measures the

attribute it is supposed to be measuring. Reliability can be equated with the

stability, consistency or dependability of a measuring tool (Polit & Hungler,

1995). According to Craig et al. (1993), the computer-generated part of the

health assessment has adequate reliability and validity.

The reliability and validity of the physiological measurements of vital

signs, urine tests and PPD placement and reading are reflected by the yearly

calibration of the instruments and the standard protocol adhered to for

procedures to be done in the same way by every employee. Yearly
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recertification is required for personnel who perform TB test placement and

reading. Routine checks are done for accuracy of blood pressure readings.

The third portion of the health assessment is the health history. The

questions in the health history purport to address the health of the person

being interviewed and as such are valid. Concerns about reliability are

justified because the data gathered by use of the instrument may not be

trustworthy. The data it yields are collected by RNs only. These nurses receive

yearly in-service education in which they learn how to ask the questions and

how to handle possible problems, including foreign language translations by

other inmates and inmates who refuse to participate. However, reliability can

not be assured since the interview format may yield questionable data. The

reason is that rarely are health history questions asked in the same manner

for every inmate encounter. A nurse who does an average of 25 health

assessments a day may not even ask questions the same way for the morning
and afternoon assessments.

When the health assessment tool was first being used, the California

Medical Association's RN liaison with the California Department of
Corrections was contacted. The CMA team evaluated the tool and found it to

be an “excellent example of a document which addresses the needs of custody

for information about communicable disease while identifying chronic

health conditions that could have negative outcomes for health care services

if not evaluated during the inmate's duration in jail" (Craig et al., 1993).

A more important area for error that influences reliability is found in

the inmates' answers. There are many reasons why inmates might not

answer the health history questions honestly and completely. These reasons

include a desire to make sure that they receive medical treatment for drug or
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alcohol withdrawal, fear of judgment by the RN, and fear that the officers will

add additional legal charges if they admit having drug or alcohol problems.

Answers may be dishonest due to the inmate's enhancement of existing

medical problems, actual lying about disease that he or she does not have, not

giving the full history of a current medical problem, and denying that the
condition exists.

Procedures

Health assessment records of 1,871 inmates, evaluated from January 15,

1998, to March 15, 1998, were reviewed the PI. Only the RNs in CHC are

certified to complete the health assessment. This group of RNs consists of

full-time correctional nurses, “float" nurses from the hospital and nurses

who work one or two days a month to supplement their retirement. The

health assessment examination and interview usually occurred within the

first seven days that an inmate was in custody. Custody administrators prefer

that heath assessment data are entered into the computer within two days of

an inmate being booked. This is done so that the inmate can be safely housed

in a general population area, and the housing officers know which inmate is

cleared to work with food. Health assessments are done on 90 to 94 percent of

all inmates who stay longer than six hours in jail.

During the health assessment examination and interview, the nurse

asked the inmate questions about chronic medical conditions, performed an

inspection of the inmate's general appearance and skin, placed a PPD skin test

when appropriate, recorded vital signs which included blood pressure, pulse,

temperature, respiratory rate and weight, and collected urine for chemical

analysis and pregnancy test for females. These procedures were the same for
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each inmate. Measurement for PPD induration followed 48 to 72 hours after

the skin test was given. Health assessment examinations for hostile and

aggressive inmates or inmates who were under the influence of drugs or

alcohol at the time of booking were done later. Study data on these inmates
would not have been collected and would not have been included in this

study. Incomplete health assessments were excluded if the data could not be

readily obtained or identified. The following inmates were excluded from the

study because of two major administrative interferences: (a) inmates released

immediately after the booking process due to lack of severity of charges,

community ties of the individual, bail being paid, or a combination of these

release options, and (b) inmates housed immediately in segregated areas due

to severity of charges, gang affiliation, or communicable medical conditions.

Often these inmates did not receive a routine health assessment examination,

and therefore, these medical records might not be available for review for the

study.

Chart information for each of the 1,871 inmates was transferred to the

study's structured data collection sheet (see Appendix A). The data collection

sheet listed pertinent health and sociodemographic data for each inmate. This

information was extracted by the PI for the purposes of this study.

Data Collection

Data were extracted by the principal investigator and they included the

following variables which are explained in operational definitions.
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Operational definitions

Variable

Age

Gender

PPD Status

Pulmonary disease

Coronary Artery disease

Drug or Alcohol Abuse

HIV Or AIDS

Sexually Transmitted disease

Measurement

Date of Birth: Computer generated.

M/F: Computer generated.

Placement and reading of PPD.

History of past positive PPD test.

Answer Y/N: self-report in interview.

Do you have lung problems, serious

cough or shortness of breath?

Answer Y/N: self-report in interview.

Do you have high blood pressure,

have you had a heart attack, or do you

have chest pain or angina?

Answer Y/N: self-report in interview.

Do you use drugs or alcohol in a way

that is called drug or alcohol abuse by

others? Do you withdraw when

you stop using drugs or alcohol?

Answer Y/N: self-report in interview.

Have you ever tested positive for HIV

or AIDS? Do you have HIV or AIDS?

Have you ever had syphilis, herpes,

chlamydia or gonorrhea? Has a

sexual partner ever told you that you

had a sexually transmitted disease?
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Data Analysis

Descriptive and bivariate statistical methods were used to analyze the

data. The descriptive statistics that were used consisted of frequency

distributions and cross tabulations. The statistical operations were performed

with SAS computer software and alpha was set at the p=.05 level.

The first set of analyses addressed the first study question: What are the

proportion of inmates who were PPD positive? These data presented

frequency and percentages of inmates who had a PPD skin test placed; those

who remained in jail to have it read; and those who tested positive or who

tested negative.

The Second set of analyses addressed the second study question: What

are the health characteristics of persons who were PPD positive? Associations

between variables were tested statistically using the Chi Square test. 95%
confidence intervals for odds ratios were calculated.

The third set of analyses addressed the third study question: Is there a

predictive relationship between being skin test positive and the presence of

.chronic health conditions? The third group of statistical tests consisted of

multivariate analysis using gender, age and TB test status as these variables

related to the presence of any and all of the reported chronic disease

conditions. Multiple logistic regression, including variables significant in the

bivariate analyses, was done to indicate the variables independently

associated with self-reported chronic diseases. Alpha was set at 0.05 for

identification of variables to include in the multiple logistic regression, and

then set at 0.05 to assess statistical significance of logistic regression results.
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IV. Results

Sociodemographics

The jail health assessment was used to collect sociodemographic data. It

did not address ethnicity, education, or employment and therefore

sociodemographic information was limited to age and gender. Age was

collected as a continuous variable and gender as a dichotomous variable. The

average age of inmates was 32.33 years (SD=9.13), with a range from 18 to 70.

The mean age for men was 32.17 years (SD=9.18); and for women, 33.33 years

(SD=8.79). Of the total sample size of 1871 inmates, 264 (14%) were women

and 1,599 (86%) were men.

Prevalence of Inmates who are PPD Positive

The first study question was what is the number and percentage of

inmates who have a positive TB skin test. A total of 1,871 health assessments

were completed on inmates from January 15, 1998, to March 15, 1998. Of those

1,871 health assessments, PPD skin tests were placed on 1,730 inmates. The 140

inmates who were not administered skin tests told the nurse that he or she

had a history of a positive test in the past. Of the 1,730 inmates who had skin

tests placed, 356 inmates were released before the skin tests were read. The

remaining 1,374 inmates had the skin test read, and there were 151 which

were positive and 1,223 which were negative. This resulted in 291 inmates

with positive skin tests. Figure 4 (Appendix A) depicts this relationship

graphically. Of the 1871 inmates, 7.5% (141) had a history of a positive skin
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test, and 92.5% (1730) had a skin test placed. Of the 1730 inmates who had a

skin test place, 356 (20.6%) did not have it read because they were released

from jail before it could be evaluated. As a result, 1,374 (73.4%) of the total

sample of 1,871 inmates were still in jail and were available to have their skin

test read. Of that group, 150 (10.9%) had a positive test.

Health Characteristics and Comorbidities of Inmates with TB Infection

The second study question addressed the health characteristics and

co-morbidities of inmates with TB infection. The third study question
examined whether there is an association between TB infection and co

morbid conditions.

The 1871 study subjects answered questions about their health and

history of chronic diseases, and the majority of the inmates reported no

medical problems. This is expected since people whose average age is 32 years

have fewer physical problems than do older people. There was a significant

statistical difference in reported health problems between PPD-positive and

PPD-negative jail inmates. Those who were PPD-positive told the RNs that

they suffered more from pulmonary and cardiac diseases and from drug and

alcohol abuse than the persons who were PPD-negative. For example:

1. Pulmonary diseases. Those who were PPD-positive were more than

twice as likely as those who were PPD-negative to report lung disease, serious

cough, shortness of breath, or that they had coughed up blood in the past.

2. Coronary Artery disease. Those who were PPD-positive were more

than twice as likely as those who were PPD-negative to report coronary artery

disease, high blood pressure, chest pain, or a history of a heart attack.

3. Drug or alcohol abuse. Those who were PPD-positive were more
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than four times as likely as those who were PPD-negative to report chronic

drug or alcohol use, abuse of these substances, or difficulty in withdrawing
from these substances.

4. Sexually transmitted disease. Inmates who were PPD-positive and

inmates who were PPD-negative reported similar histories of having sexually

transmitted diseases such as syphilis, gonorrhea, chlamydia, and herpes.

There was not a significant association between being PPD-positive and being

likely to report these diseases.

5. HIV or AIDS. Inmates who were PPD-positive and who were PPD

negative reported similar histories of testing positive for HIV or AIDS and of

being told that they have HIV or AIDS.

(See table 1 in Appendix B for odds ratios, confidence intervals and p values.)

A logistic regression was computed to explore whether being PPD

positive was associated with self-report of any or all of the chronic conditions

under study. Results showed that inmates who were PPD-positive were 4.39

times as likely to report one or more of the chronic conditions asked as

compared to those who were PPD-negative, controlling for the influence of

age and gender (O.R. 4.39; 95% C.I. 3.34-577; p=.0001).

Association with Gender

During the statistical evaluation of skin test results, a question arose

among the investigators whether there might be an association between

gender and inmates who left the jail early and were, therefore, unable to

have their PPD skin test read. The hypothesis was that since the jail had

limited space to house pre-sentenced women, it is likely that women were

released earlier than men. The data confirmed the hypothesis that women
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were more likely than men to be released before the PPD skin test could be

read (O.R. 1.65; 95% C.I. 1.22-225; p-.001). This finding led the investigators to

question other ways in which gender might be associated with significant
differences in outcome.

While examining data regarding chronic health comorbidities in

inmates with positive PPD tests, an association between the chronic health

comorbidities with gender was examined. The findings showed that women

(71.4%) were twice as likely as men (34.1%) to report one or more of the listed

chronic health conditions (O.R. 2.09; 95% C.I. 1.60-2.74; p=.001).



V. Conclusions

Significance

This study showed that there are significant differences between health

conditions reported by inmates who are PPD-positive and those that are PPD

negative. There were also significant differences in disease reporting

between females and males in custody. Since jails and prisons are areas in

which the participants are not usually able to use substances to alter their

frame of mind, it is likely that their reporting of information under these

circumstances is closer to reality than in other circumstances, such as in the

Emergency Department and substance abuse treatment centers. Important and

serious conditions were reported which may affect and be affected by

preventive treatment of TB infection.

Historically, tuberculosis infection has not been a condition that has

received considerable attention, since there is an immediate imperative to

treat active disease and to do contact visits to ascertain recent infection. There

is often not enough energy, resources or focus to attend to the routine skin

testing and preventive treatment of infection. The attention that this and

other studies can give to the questions of who has TB infection, what other

diseases do those people have, and how can those persons best be persuaded

to take preventive medication, point the way to increased evaluation and

treatment of TB infection. This is one of many necessary courses of action to

implement if we are to eradicate the disease.

Because our current social mood is evidently geared toward putting

more people in jails and prisons after they have committed crime (rather
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than using resources and education to teach younger persons how to handle

their lives without criminal activities), it is to all of our benefit that we

become cognizant that these same persons will be eventually released with

their concomitant diseases into our communities. There has never been a

group of people less popular to keep healthy than the incarcerated. Yet if this

group is not kept healthy, they will infect our children, our neighbors, and

ourselves with disease that is communicated from congregational type

housing to the neighborhoods of our cities. Inquiries such as the present help

define the chronic conditions that jail inmates have to allow providers to
concentrate on evaluation and treatment of those diseases.

Finally, in an era of decreasing health dollars and the injunction to

make the most of the resources that are available, information from this

study shows that there are “markers" for serious conditions. These markers

are inmates who test positive for TB and report other chronic health

conditions during the initial screening process. If being PPD-positive is

associated with an increase in certain chronic conditions, then utilizing

resources among this group of people may increase the yield per health care

dollar for investigators who look for disease.

Limitations

In light of some important findings, this study has many limitations.

The most salient limitation is in regard to the evaluation of 1,800 inmates in

the first months of a very wet and inclement winter in an institution that

books over 20,000 inmates a year. This may not be a significant representation

of “normal” inmates.

Another limitation is the study's reliance on inmates to self-report
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their health conditions. While there are self-reported measures of chronic

health conditions that have been tested for validity and reliability (White,

Tulsky, Dawson, Solopa & Moss, 1997), the health assessment tool used in

this study is neither well-known nor has it been tested. In the jail there are
known rewards for statements about certain conditions and addictions. These

rewards include treatment of withdrawals with medication and attention.

Additionally, there may have also been underreporting of chronic conditions

due to inmates' perception that medical staff may confide in custody officers

who could add charges if drugs are mentioned, or that the inmates may be

denied an honor farm placement if there is a perception by the custody staff
that the inmate is sick.

Nine RNs collected health assessment data. It is possible that these

RNs function differently, depending on their manners and biases. This is not

a health assessment done for academic study, it is done because custody

administration wants to be assured that there is a chain of responsibility

regarding infectious disease and food handling. Test-retest reliability issues

have not been measured among the different nurses.

Implications for Nursing and Future Research

As nursing administration finds ways to decrease expenditures while

trying to allocate resources where they are most needed, data should be

utilized if they can show where the most disease can be found. Nurses can

find markers for persons with increased risk for disease and plan to spend

resources in evaluation of those patients. It is clear that jail and prison

inmates have more infectious and chronic health diseases than other groups

of people. When inmates leave the correctional environment, their medical
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needs will fall into the arena of the county medically indigent. Taxes pay for

these medical conditions, and it makes sense to treat the patients while they

are in custody before they leave jail and become sicker with substance abuse. If

they are undiagnosed and untreated, these released inmates have the

potential of spreading infectious diseases to uninfected persons who live in

our neighborhoods.

Nurses in the correctional environment have been working under

substandard conditions and have managed to provide care that has helped
and healed. There needs to be more research on outcomes for correctional

nurses who rarely are able to see resolution of disease or mental illness in

their patients since the patients/inmates are transferred so frequently.
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Figure 1: Human Subjects Consent
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Figure 2: Data Collection Sheet

I.D (Booking #):

Date of Birth:

Sex:

Date PPD Placed:

PPD read?

Released before PPD read?

PPD skin test is positive:

CxR ordered?

MEDICAL HISTORY

1. History of (+) PPD?

2
- History of prophylactic INH2

3. Finished 6 months of INH2

4. Lung Disease, SOB, serious cough?

5. C.A.D., H.T., Angina?

6. Withdrawal/Use of ETOH/Drugs?

7. History of HIV disease?

8. Syphilis, G.C., Chlamydia, Herpes?

/ / /

/ /

Cl M C F

IY C C N,

|Y Cl Cl N,

IY Cl Cl N.

Y CI C N,

Y C C N,

IY CI Cl N,

IX U Cl N,

IY O C N,

|Y CI O N,

|Y C C N,

IY O U N.

IY Cl Cl N,
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Figure 3: Health Assessment MR: - -

HEALTH ASSESSMENT
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10. Are allergic to medications?
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12. Patient is alert & oriented; can stand/walk normally?
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Figure 4: PPD Skin Test Results
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